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RedVision Names Tim Padgett to
Key Operations Position
Parsippany, N.J. – May 4, 2017 – RedVision, a leading national provider of title and real
property research solutions, announced today the appointment of Tim Padgett as vice
president, operations. A key member of the senior leadership team, Padgett is responsible for
managing RedVision’s national and regional operations and service centers with an emphasis
on continuous customer success and satisfaction enterprise-wide.
“Tim Padgett has extensive experience in management, development and risk assessment,”
said Brian Twibell, president of RedVision. “He will apply his industry expertise in multi-state
operations, onshore and offshore operations, vendor management and underwriting to
strategically manage our day-to-day operations and optimize service delivery to RedVision’s
national and regional customers.”
With over 30 years of title industry experience, Padgett joins RedVision from Altisource
Premium Title Services, Inc., where he most recently served as vice president, retail title and
closing. Earlier in his career, Padgett also served in various leadership roles at Westcor Land
Title Insurance Company and other title companies, and brings a comprehensive background in
title operations, closings, settlement services and title insurance.
“As a previous RedVision customer and a long-time member of the title industry, I have a
sincere appreciation for voice of the customer and the businesses they serve, along with a deep
understanding of the title transaction,” said Padgett. “I hope to combine my experience as both
a customer and solutions partner to further enhance RedVision’s commitment to consistently
provide its clients with a quality product and superior customer service.”
Padgett also served on the American Land Title Association (ALTA) technology committee from
2000 to 2008 and was a member of the title insurance workgroup for the Mortgage Industry
Standards Maintenance Organization (MISMO) from 2002 to 2005.
About RedVision
As a leading national provider of title and real property research, RedVision® applies technology
and managed-service solutions to transform the procurement and processing of title
information. In 2015, the company introduced its proprietary NOVA® technology and cascade of
best-practice standardized Redi® products – SearchRedi®, ExamRedi®, CurativeRedi® and
ClearingRedi® – to empower customers with transaction cost savings, SLA attainment,
compliance and risk management. Since 2006, RedVision has delivered more than 7.5 million
title reports to 1,600+ client organizations, including financial institutions, title underwriters,
settlement service providers, national agents, local agents, lenders, attorneys and
foreclosure/default processing firms. RedVision has been designated an American Land Title
Association (ALTA) Elite Provider, successfully examined against SOC 2 standards, named on
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HousingWire’s TECH100™ and listed repeatedly as one of the fastest-growing companies by
Inc. For more information, please visit www.redvision.com.
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